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Mounting Type:

Base

End Application:

Sb-65034-10 (1sbh3) ,  19inch ruggedized cabinet

Unpackaged Unit Length:

7.75 inches 

Unpackaged Unit Width:

5.00 inches 

Unpackaged Unit Height:

1.50 inches 

Furnished Items And Quantity:

Additional physical features:  housed in blak casing (5 in x 7.75 in x 1.5 in);  name appears on underside of unit;  one red led and one green

led on the front panel indicate status of the set during normal operation,  and the result of the self-tests when intially powered. Rear panel

description:  phone connector accepts one end of the d8w phone line cord to connect a two-wire voice terminal to the module;  line power

connector accepts of one end of the d8w telephone cord that connects between the 8400b plus data module and either a pbx wall jack

already powered by a closet supply,  ora power supply,  which is connected to the pbx wall jack;  eia connector interface provides an

interface between the 8400b plus data module and the terminal device. If the communications port on the terminal device is a 9-pin interface,

 use a cord with db9 male connectors on each end to connect the data module to the terminal device.

Power Source:

External

Input Intelligence Type:

Digital

Output Intelligence Type:

Digital

Product Name:

8400b plus data module

Special Features:

Features include:  nonvolitile,  read-write memory for storing installation options,  two data options profiles,  and up to four telephone

numbers;  an at command interface that emulates a hayes 24 smartmodem (tm) and supports storage of the wait time for carrier detect

interval (s-register s7) and voice call origenation using the atdp command;  automatic speed and parity adjustment;  even,  odd,  mark, 

space or no parity;  automatic data throughput adjustment;  power-up self test;  local and remote loopback tests with test duration timers; 

voice terminal powered by the pbx in not affected in ac power is removed from the 8400b plus data module;  full-duplex asynchronous data

module;  data service link between data terminal equiptment device,  two-wire telephone;  and a lucent technologies definity commandes

system g3v2 or later.

Shelf Life:

N/a

Unit Of Measure:

--

Demilitarization:

No

Fiig:

A30800
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